St. Christopher's 27th Annual Research Day
Friday, June 2, 2017

7 a.m. – 2 p.m. Posters on Display

8 a.m. – 9 a.m. Platform Presentations

Noon – 1 p.m. Author Attendance

We invite you to submit an abstract for presentation at the 27th Annual St. Christopher’s Hospital for Children Research Day.

Each investigator who submits an abstract is invited to display a poster of the research in the Lower Atrium on Research Day.

Submission deadline: May 12, 2017

Abstract submissions are welcome from any department at St Christopher’s. Abstracts of studies germane to pediatrics from other departments in the University will also be considered. However, due to limited display space, priority will be given to SCHC submissions.

ABSTRACT SUBMISSION INSTRUCTIONS:

All abstracts should be typed single-spaced within the template provided. Please include the following:

- Title (Bold)
- First author’s name
- IRB and/or IACUC approval, as appropriate
- Department (and institution, if not St Christopher’s)
- Background
- Objectives
- Methods
- Results
- Conclusions

Please make sure that IRB or IACUC approval for the project is noted on the abstract form where indicated

A sample abstract is attached below.

For more information or questions, contact Jane McGowan, MD
Phone: 215-427-5202; Email: jane.mcgowan@drexelmed.edu